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Boo Casino: 20 Free Spins No Deposit Bonus. It all starts with your first deposit being doubled up to

€500 along with 50 Free Spins to use on the Fruit Zen slot! * Players must be over 18+. Wagering
requirements apply, please read terms and conditions. Boo Casino. Rising from the other side in 2019,
Boo Casino is the ghostly themed platform that will make you shudder when you see the huge selection

of games, great value bonuses and their large assortment of deposit options. Boo casino was brought to
life by Green Feather Online who you might know from creating bCasino. Sign up today and you’ll get 20
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Free Spins with No Deposit Needed to use on the FruitZen and Boomanji slots. Plus when you make
your first few deposits here you can get €/$1,000 in match bonuses and loads more free spins! The

bonuses aren’t laid to rest once you’ve signed up either, you’ll get Tasty Tuesdays bonuses with loads of
added cash on reloads, you can get free spins with every deposit, free added cash with deposits with no

wagering, MuchBetter bonuses and plenty more. The casino prides itself on being safer than a Swiss
bank and with SSL encryption protecting your financial details here, we don’t doubt it. Boo Casino holds
a full licence from the Malta Gaming Authority, allowing players from all over the globe to come and join
the fun. The games are proven fair with the use of RNG technology too. Casino Games. There are over
2,000 games here from top providers like Microgaming, Betsoft, Evolution, NextGen, Pragmatic Play,

SG Gaming, Wazdan, Thunderkick, Betdigital, Bally, Barcrest Games, 1×2, Booming Games, Lightning
Box, Elk Studios and many more. You can play a huge number of high-quality slots here, with options to
buy bonuses, play classic slots, drops and wins and tournaments. Have fun playing featured games like

Bonanza, Wolf Gold, Gonzo’s Quest, Solar Queen, Extra Chilli, Immortal Romance, Fruit Zen, Sweet
Bonanza, Great Rhino, Thunderstruck II, Primal Hunt, Mustang Gold, Book of Oz, Deadwood and loads

more. There’s a load more to this spooky place than just slots too. Play virtual sports betting games,
Keno, Bingo, Scratchcards. You can also access a huge range of table games and Live Casino games
from multiple providers, play everything from Blackjack and Roulette to Dream Catcher and MegaWheel.
Casino Features. The team are available to speak to if you need any help at all, just open the live chat.

Alternatively, there’s a great FAQ section, where you can find answers for all the most common
questions. The website is fully mobile optimised, so you can play whilst on the move on your phone or

tablet if you wish. Cashouts are processed within 72 hours, so there’s not a huge wait to get your funds
when you win here. Welcome & No Deposit Bonus Sign up today and claim your 20 Free Spins with No

Deposit Required! Casino Categories Featured, New Games, Bonus Buy, Video Slots, Fruity Fun,
Classic Slots, Live Casino, Table Games, Other Games, Drops & Wins, All, Filter, Search. Casino

Software Microgaming, Betsoft, Evolution, NextGen, Pragmatic, Iron Dog Studios, SG Gaming, Wazdan,
Thunderkick, Amaya, BetDigital, Bally, Barcrest Games, 1×2, WMS, Booming Games, Lightning Box,

Elk Studios, Fugaso, Side City Studios, Playson, Leap, Ainsworth Gaming Technology, Big Time
Gaming, Blueprint Gaming, Genesis Gaming, JFTW, NoLimit City, Rabcat, Foxium, Old Skool Studios,
Revolver Gaming and more. Banking Options Visa, Mastercard, EuTeller, Neosurf, Sofort, Zimpler, Siru,
Paysafecard, Trustly, Giropay, Neteller, Skrill, AstroPay, EcoPayz. Deposit/Withdrawal Terms Players

aged 18+ only, Min deposit €10 Max withdrawal €5,000 per month. No Deposit Bonus. Sign up for Boo
Casino and you won’t be frightened off when you see this warm welcome bonus! Get 20 Free Spins with
No Deposit to use on FruitZen and Boomanji! Plus there are massive rewards when you add funds here,

with up to €1,000 in casino match bonuses and another 150 Free Spins to claim! It all starts with your
first deposit which will be matched 100% up to €500, plus you get 50 Free Spins on Fruit Zen. 2nd

Deposit – Get a 50% Match Bonus up to €200, plus 50 Free Spins on Super Sunny Fruits 3rd Deposit –
Get another 100% Match Bonus up to €300, plus 50 Free Spins on Book of Gold: Multichance! * Players

must be over 18+. Wagering requirements apply, please read terms and conditions. 
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